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COULOMB CORRELATION EFFECTS IN QUASI-ONBDIMENSIONAL CONDUCTORS

David K. CAMPBELL, Dionyz BAERISWYL+, and Sumit MAZUMDAR”

Center for Nonlinear Studiee, Loe Alamoe Nstionel Laboratory, Lae Alarnoe, NM 87S45 USA
+Pr~nt addreez: ETH-Hoenggerberg, 3003 Zuerich, Switzerland
“Present eddreze: GTE Labor@oriem, 40 Sylvan Road, Wdthe.m, MA 02254 USA

We review recent radte on the role of electrordatron (ee) interectionz - “correlation effectd” - in quezi-
on-dimenzionel conductor. Within the Peierle-Hubba.rd model, we exunine the conzequencez of short rmge
(on-site U and nearest nei hbor V) ~ interectionz for ground st=te pro ertiea, nonlinear excitation, and
optical absorption. Our &“ ~andstrongcoupling perturbativcIqua include quantum Monte Cerlo and w
argumentz.

1. INTRODUCTION

Much of the current debate on quui-one

dneneional conductor focuea on the relative impor-

-ce of electron-phonon (e-p) -d electron-electron

(e-e) interactiorm Experimentally, in the context of

conducting polymerz, for mmmple, the obeerved [1]

dimerization/ bond ultemation in tr-polyecetylene

provcu the exiztence of *P interectionz. On the other

hand, eeverai recent obzervationz - including the or-

dering of excitad atata in 6niM polyenee [2] and, in

tram- (CIY)., the ●ppearance of negat ivt opin denzi-

tiee on damate carbsn atomz [3,4] ~d the strong

“ ~hift of the “n~,:itra!eoliton” ●bsorption from mid-gap

[6] - cleerly eztablieh the sigrdflcant praence of M in-

tmectione, Theoretically, the relative simplicity of the

pure *p modelz - such u the SSH [6] hmlltoni-

for (cH). - md their predlctione of localised, nonlin-

eu %cditonn excitations have underetandsbly led to

an emphuiz on theee models, Yet, in view of the ex-

perirnentz [2-6], one cleerly requlra ● thorough study

of the role of w interectione - typically cmlled “corre

iation effecte” - in sll their mmy-body complexity In

order to be cutain of the modeling of theie eysteme.

In the pruent note we review brletly zome of our own

recent ruulte on - Inuractione; the necaeu y dt

tdiz uid ● more complete blbllogmphy of the relevant

literature ue prcwlded In the rehrenca. In the enJu-

ing eections, we dmt introduce the “Pelerle-Hubbard”

model, then quok come quant urn Monte Carlo raulte

for the ground stab and nonlinear excitations, and

cloee by mentioning come work in prograz eimed ●t

understanding the optical dworption of th- syfitemz

in the weak and ttrong e-e interaction lirm~~. Unfor-

tunately, space doa not permit the inclueion of some

lhnited but integratingraulteon long-range intarec-

tionz [7].

2. THEORETICAL APPROACH AND MODEL

To obtein ● clear theoretical underetading of the

interplay of +p and ~ intarectione, it iz azential to

otudy u exectly u paeeible a well-de5ned model with

● limited number of puumetare, We therefore focuz on

the “Peierle-Hubbard” Huniltonien, ii = HI-, + ii,.,,

where

El-. +p+ @ - w+,)’

+~(to+a(w- w+l)+(-1)’tl) (1!0)
4,e

(6:+,,.%. + &’4+1,.)

end

a-. - ;~%w,-. +v~fw%+l ,Ii (l.&)
4

where c:(w) creAtM (mmihlista) an eiectron at dte

i utd m,. - c~e~,~ and m - X. w.-. rhlz Hunlll*

nlsn - puh~pe generalized to includ~ Intre- molec-

UIU phonom coupled to the dectronz - eervee u ●

theoretical stutlngpoint for s V8ricty of queei.one-

dimenziorml eyetems, includlng mstulele with differ-



tnt effective bud-fillings, P * N./N, where N, u the

number of electronn and N the number of eita, In

the half-filled c-e (P = 1), the model ●pplies to m

conjug&ed conducting polymere, to mixed stack charge

tranefer mltd [8], and to M-TCNQ (M - h, Na, K, Rb)

Ate. An exunp]e of another band filling b TTF-

TCNQ, which ●t 19 Kb ie neu the p = 2/3 limit [9].

Of course, the mngee of pmameters can differ for dif-

ferent syetana. For conducting polymere, one expecte

rough vduee to be ig - 2.sW, U - IOSV,V - 6eV, and

~ ■ (2d)/(rKk), the dimenaionlus e-p coupling con-

stant,in the range O,i-O.2. For the W.-TCNQ sa!ts,

one hu much smaller bandwidths (~ - O.I - o.wV),

mndkr e-e intaactions (u - LIW andV - o.bv), and

compuable A (0.1-0.3),

Despite the nominal prohibition ag~inat diucueeing

conducting polymere - w oppoeed to other quasi-one-

dimeneiorml conductom - at thie conference, both for

continuky with our previou work Md to emphdze

the emerging unity of the theoretical dxription of

theee ~ysteme we shall focus here on ●pplicatioru of H

to conduct~ng polymers, ttiing truw(c~), md Lb

(CfJ). or polythiophene u the m~tive prototype

for the degenerate and non-degenerate ground st@e

cua, In the physical contart of (cff)., the displace

menti (u,) of the (CH) unite along the chain ue coupled

(with strength a) to the hopping tmxn which trane-

fere Autroxu between edjacent cites, and the Hub-

btid v and V model the (short mnge) Coulomb repul-

clon between electroru on, rapecthmly, the mme she

and neareet ngighbor e!ta Note that t, i apraente

an extrinsic “dimerixing” modulation to the hopping

htegraf, so thst t, = o for polymerv with tw~fold de-

sona~ta ground gtatee (e.g., ~ - (cH), d t, # o

for polymue with non.dogcnerste ground statu [10]

(w., M - (cM), or polythlophene), Typically, cBlcu-

Iatlone are carried out in thgadlabstic Ilmlt, In which

the qumtum rmture of the phonone Ie I-nored and H

II treated u m ermgy functlond, to be minimised

mer phonon coordhmta, ‘heatin~ the single particle

Hamlltonlw in thb mumer leads [6] to the pr~dic-

tiotu that the ground ctde b Indeed dlmdeod (d

that ther. exiete a corraponding 2&, bond nrdu w~ve

(BOW)) and that, for:, = O,the nonlinear excitations

include kink solitons [6] (F, K+, md K-) and POIIUOM

[lCb13] (P+md P-), whereu for :, #O, there ue only

pohrons and bipolarone [8,1011] (19P--, BP++, and

BP, which ie nothing but &singlet aciton in which

the chrga ue bound by strong ● p coupling).

3. QUANTUM MONTE CARLO STUDIES

Since our raulta on the effate of short range e-e

intemctiom hwe been diecuesed extensively eleewhere

[14], here we simply red two eete of pointe relevmt to

our praent discueeion. First, dirnerization doee pemiet

fn the praence of correlations, and (for t~relemnt

range of -p coupling) ie in f~t enhanced (for V - O)

from ite value when only E,-. is praent, Adding V

further enhanca tho dimerization, Importutly, thin

prova thst the Hut~Fock spproximmtion, which

predicte [1S] the dwence of s BOW above U/b -2,

fde qualitatively for even moderately strong M in-

tertitiorm Second, the eolitom of mu - (C13). r~

main ot~ble, with the knyortant qualitative diffcrenca

that the degeneracy between @ and K* ie broken and,

consistait with the ENDOR d~ta [3,4], ne@ive spin

deneitia tppear on altanmte cubone in the case of

the neutral eoliton. In additjon, eoliton doping per-

eiste, i.e., the K+K+ etati ie favored over the doubly

charged dirner. To the extentthatthey overlap, thae

rauhe ue entirely coneietant with thoee obtained in

relsted Monti CUIO [16] uid othe? exact [17-18] or

renorrnslisstlon group [19] many-body methods.

4. OPTICAL ABSORPTION IN THE PRESENCE

OF ELECTRON-ELECTRON INTERACTIONS

In S@tion Ill we have drecdy ‘ndicsted briefly

thmt the etriklng nonlineu ? htione of the single

putlcle theory ue expected to x~maln relevtnt d least

for come propertla even in the praence of relatively

etrong M Intemctlom. lNnce wlthln the single pwtlcle

theory perhupe thecltueet sigrmtureeof theee exclt&-

tlone ue their Intr&gmp optical Aorptlone, obeerv-

sbl~ both In doped mmpla and In photo-lndv-ed ph-

toabeorptlon, Itb antld to undastanrl how thwe



intr-gmp festura change in the presence of e-e intir-

actione. Unfortunately, thie u s hard problem, for

it in effect requires knowledge of the muiy-puticle

wave functione of the excited statu in eddition to the

ground ct~te. Indeed, en important challenge to the

ory over the next few yeue ie to improve on the eemi-

qusntitative diecueeion given below of the weak ~d

strong e-e interaction limits.

We begin by retelling briefly tbe raulte for o{w),

the optical dxmption u ● function of photon fre-

quency (w), in the single perticle theory. For kink eoli-

to~ (see, eg., Ref. 20), eeeocisted with the single 1-

cdzed electronic level ●t mid-gap u ~ strong intrwgap

&beorption h~ving, in the ctrictly one dimeneionsl con-

tinuum model, a (w- AO)-l/’ singularity ●t the dxorp-

tion edge w = AO. By the opticeJ ●um rule, the strength

in thie absorption is removed from the inter-band trum

sition, leading to ● “bleuhing” above w = 2A0. For p-

luone (me Fig, 1 and Ref. 21) the& localized elec-

tronic Ieveln (at *w) lebd to dietinct intrb-gtp

●bsorption, for which umlytic expreeeione ore mmil-

t:.le [21] in the continuum Iindt: (1) al, a J-function

transition at w = 24.; (2) ~Z, ● (Otrong) low energy fei-

ture exhibiting ~ (U- (A. - We))-l@ dnguh.rity ● the

●bsorption edge w = AO- uO;and 08, a (weak) high en-

PC. b.

0

FIaURE 1
Th. optical trmeltloru allowed tos dnsle poleron. For
t charged blpoluon, only o{’) uid a~~~u. allowed,

ergy feature which vaniehea M (u -(& +wO))+112at the

dxorption edge w - AO+ WO.The rektive integrated

intewiti-, u fimctione of WO,the lcmtimi of the loctd-

ized electronic Ievele, Me shown in Fit. 2. For cherged

bipolerone [21], there are * two Iodized electronic—
levele (-t *w& with W;c WOfor the sune hue parun-

eters in H) but the occup~cy of theee levels (fully

occupied for BP--, empty for BF+ ) precludee the 6-

function transition nt w = *$, Thrm the two iutra-gap—
treneitions for the hipoleron we the (st?ong) truwition

aaatu-(Ao - w&)and the (weak) os ●t w = A. + W&

To diecuse the c.lmngee due to e-e interectione, we

focus on the coua of the kink uid the bipohron, ea

th=e have been of greatestrecent experimental inter-

=t. Furtl.er, for simplicity we consider onJ the ef-

fecte of U (xnd in come indictted cescm, v). In the

ceee of the Mnks, for weak e-e coupling involving U

only, we tlnd [22] (ueing 5et order perturbation the-

ory) that the optical treneition energy, (7’E)”, eseoci-

sted with the presence of ● neutral kink shifte upward

from rnid.gtp tow-d tbe bud edge (consistent with

earlier experiment 15]) to (TE)O= AO+ U/~tX, whe?o

tx ie t,he width of the kink. SimilUly, the tmneition

r 1 I , I
0.7 “ (2)

0.6 “

0.5

0,4 .
a

0.3

0.2 ‘

0.1

0.4 0.6 0.0 1,0

FIGURE 2
The dative Me r-ted inteneitia for the tremitions

!Involving 104180 levels of oluoni hlpoluone plot-
f’6ted u functlone of the iocst ON oft ae Iovele in the



energy for the charged solitms, (?’E)*, shifts down

to (J’E)* = AO- u/s&. Thw the difference, (?’E)o-

(2’E)* = 2U/SfX. Importantly, recantoptical modu-

lation data on @ - (Clf)m [23] raved ● (negative)

change in Aaorption ●t 1,40 eV associated with (the

bleaching of) the W truuition (from neutral kirk in

the pristine material) and ● (paitive) change in sk

sorption ~t 0.45 eV associated wM the (appearance

of the) K* transition. Taking fx =7, the difference of

0.95 eV impli= Y z W(S 4~), Thie is well into the

intermediate coupling range, where perturbation the-

ory chould in fact break down. Indeed, for U of thie

size the tingle puticle picture itself breab a mm, and

there is no longer any s priori relation between, for

example, the optically excited ~tate of ● charged kink

((K+).) and the state involving a neutral kink (@) plus

● hole (-e). One must calculate total energiee of both

ground and excited N electron statee, Nonetheless, u

indicated in Swtion III ●bove, correlated stata aum

ciatad with aolitom do exist even for large U, and one

CUI define (and measure) the auociated optical tran-

sition energiee, At present, in the diflicult intermedi-

●te couplinr regime (U a 4to), there ue no de5nitive

theoretical reults on optical ●baorpt ion. For strong

coupling, however, one can chow that (with U only)

(?’iT)O- (TE)* = U, Thu u the strength of the electron-

electron interaction pamneter U of Eq. (1) incremeee,

this difference in transition energiee croaea over Crcm

● (tl/G ) to ● U behavior; to understand the detailed

nature of thie crouover requiru accurate many-body

calculations for intermediate couplhig.

For bipolarom, the corr-pending calcult’tions

!24] yield, in flint order weak e-e coupling (U only),

(TE)’s * A. -W. - U/StDp and (TE)”l rnAO+WO- V/8tsp ,

ao that both ●bmrptlorte ue ~hlfti down. The first

non-vardabirtg chang- in intmaitia uc currently b+

ing Inveetlgatad [24], but the aeentlml festure that

1*~> I** ie not expected to change dramatically. Thie—
Le Important, particularly for comparhu to the r+

cmt experimental data on (pruumcd) bipolaron &

aorption in polythlophene, tuhn ueing both doped

●cnplu 126] and photolnduced tachnlquee [28]. Both

aetI of exparimonte show two P*A 125], occurring at—

(TE)”’ = 0.42W and (TE)”s = 1.-V in the doped sam-

pl- [25] and ●t (TE)=D= 0.4SCV utd (TE)=I ~ 1.25eV

in the photoinduced data [26]. Since the band edge ie

weed to be in the rutge 2.2-2.4 eV, both the exictence

of two intra-gap deorptions utd the fact that the sum

of the tr~itions energia u Iew than the gap are in

agreement with the theoretical expectations for weak

e-e interactions. Unfortunately, the experimental in-

teumted intexuitia of the two abaorptiom ue nearly

equal, ao that our theoretical expectation fsih in an

important way. If ons ignoree thie and nonetheless

5Q tbe data to the perturbative formulae, one again

&IdB that, due to the I/tDpfactora, the value of U

Iiee in the intermediate coupling rmge. Inter-tingly,

for strong coupling, with both U utd V prment, the

correlated state corr-pending to the bipolaron ie dao—
expected to have two intra-gap ●baorptions [24], with

(TE)”~ = V and (?’E)*s = U - 2v; w~] that ~ thie

limitthe band edge b determined by the w interac-

tions and ie at u - V. NotA again the croeaover from

a CJ/tSP to a U behavior. Preliminary low-t order

utixnatee [24] suggeet roughly equal intanaity for the

two transitions, with the lower trutaition expected to

be slightly ttronger. In view of the urtcerttities, it

seem premature to attimpt ● detsiled, quant itat iv?

irttapretation of the experiments, and it u clear that

crucial theoretics] iasuee - for instance, the sensitivity

of the we&coupling Inteneity ratio k effects oeyond

the scope of the simple l-d Harniltonian, and (again)

calculations for intermediate coupling - remain open.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In the pact few yaare, the role of “correlatim ef-

fectd in quasi-one-dimomional conductor hae grad-

ually come into clearer focus, On the bade of both

experimental raulte and theoretical expectations, it is

●ppemnt that thaee effect.s can cmae Importut new

qualitative and quantitative dlthrertcu from the eln-

glo puticle picture but that they do ~ d-troy the

interatlng utd Importutt nonlinear excitations pr~

dlcted by the x,., = o modeie. Whllo theoriete debate

how b-t to deal with tho (ditRcult but ●pparently rei-

evant)Irttermediate coupling reglmo, ono area of clear



experimental opportunity rernaim optical absorption.

By focusing on coordinated photoind~ced/doped ●am-

ple photoabsorption ~eriments, time mlved in the

suttpiccmecond range and on well-characterized, highl>

oriented sunpla (so thct polarized excitation/probe

techniques CM be used), the experimentdutJ can pr~

vide perhaps the ~t insight yet into the excitation

structure Jf quasi-on~dimensionnl conductom.
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